
eonufactures bear to each other ; that it is de-

,igned to raise revenue adequate to the support

ado government, with the least burden upon

the people ; that it justly and equal-

zes thoieburdens bv taxingall art ricles accord-

ien, to their actual value, a principal unknown

to the act 611842 ; that it deals more justly
suit the farmer, by increasing the duty on the

re Material, thereby bring.ing him more upon,
equality with the manufacturer : and that,

in the opinion of this meeting, it affords ample
rotectioa to any legitimate business.

LEHIGH HAS " DONE BETTER."
Resolved, That we are in favor of a reve-

nue tariff, with diseriminatiohs that will afford

ample protection to all clases—the farmer and
mechanie,as well as the manufacturer and capi-
talist : that we are decitsedly opposed to such

tariff, which has fur object the proicetion
of the rich at the expense of the poor.

"Resolved, That we view the tariff of 1846
're-an honest effort to reconcile and unite all
th e various and heretofore conflicting interests
of these United States, to check monopoly, en-
courage every branch of home industry, anti

place ourrevenue laws on permanent basis,
above and beyond the strife of party politics ;

that inasmuch as it repudiates the ultra free-
vide principles of the compromise act of Hen-
ry air, and the equally ultra iprotective doe-
Miles of the hastily-adjusted tariff of 18-12,and
i.therefore heartily denounced by the ultra ad-
tOrdleS of these antagonistic measures, we are
iniinced to believe that the effort has not been
',surely unsuccessful ; and that, with a fe3v
-need meets suggested by experience, it will
~iford revenue sufficient I() defray the expen-
„, of aid will, :it the same time.
Afford ample protection to'all the great inter-
,is the country, including agriculture, coin-

iurree, inatiiilaciiires, and the mechanic arts.
• d, That if the Pennsylvania dele-

own, m the tower_ !louse of Colioress, voted
,n the tariff nct of 1846, in necordanee -with
hat e.ich one honestly believed to be the wish

rPsp''t•Uve congressional. distriets, yre
rxiend to each and all who' did F.) the

wed of prose which is due sll public servants
honest y attempt to discharge• their duty •

but if. without reg:intim; the wishes and inter-
,is ol" their re,peettee districts, they were in-
dun•d to cast the whole vote of the :jute in

to the tra•lruction, of a barb tnajort-
~111,e State leLot•lature, who were never :c-

-rud I r that purpose, and it ho mitti.t hate
ern beurr employed, then, in the opinion. of
Fe weetuvz. were they• derehet in duty, and
~arse no prio,e at our hawk.
THE lult.E OF sUs(2,UEiI.INN.I.

That we hail the nindifiration of
tariff ,ot of ISI2 as another prOgrez•si

p la the 1,..1,1.,t0m of nor country to free
•\,r frout.the unimit exaenons of the moneyed.

I;,,dred, That Genre 11. 11,111.15, to the
~n.elir,e 4): his duty._ll;lS endeared

gaged in their respective pursuits, and theirjoint labors constitute the national or home in-dustry ; and that all are -equally entitled to thefostering care & protection of the government.If upon a fair experiment of the operations ofthe law it should be found to conflict with this
just and salutary principle of equality,' whichrecognizes incidental protection in the distri-bution of the favors of the government to all in-dustrial pursuits, the representatives of the peo-ple, in accordance with-their obligations of
duty and the public interests, will not fail to
apply the proper remedy to correct its defi-
ciencies.

CHESTER COUNTY
Resolved, That the law modifying & equal-

izing the high restrictive duties of the act of1842, passed at the session of Congress justclosed. demands a fair trial, matured as it was
upon a comprehensive survey of agriculture,
commeree„ manufactures and labor, Ind sus-
tained by votes from all sections of the Union,
east, west, north, and south. The duties of
thirty per cent., are a large discrimination tofavor of the manufacturer, which will be in-
creased by freight, insurance, and other cost,
ten or fifteen per cent, more; and that weview
it as, a libel upon A merican enterprise and skill,
to assert that, with such a protection, of over
40 per cent., aided by preeminent natural re-
sources. they cannot stand out against any
competition whatever. That sun a course in
reference to this law is due not only to the
public sentiment of the country. as manifested
in Congress, hut also to the lasting welfare andsuccess 01 each and all of its great interests ;

and more especially of the iron and coal inter—-
ests of Pennsylvania—in order that the actual
operations of the law may be discovered, and
amended, if necessary, and the tariff question
thus he permanently settled upon principlei of
right aud justice. and its frequent agitations, so
injurious to all affected by our revenue laws,
hereafter be avoided.

.-nocA. COUNTY
Resolved, That we view with fellings of

pride and gratification, the able and consistant
manner in which the Hon. DAVID WILXOT
represented this district in the late Congress of
the United States ; that the principles which
he advocated, and the course which he pursued
upon all the leading measures of the session,
meet our entire approbation. And that whilst
he st,stains the great cause of Democracy and
equal the Democracy of Tioga county,
will sustain loin at the'balloebox.

R. solved, That we are in favor of a Reve-
nue Tara, so adjusted -as to equally protect
all great interests of this country, 'and that
regardless of the cry of ruin which the Whigs
cud interested persons have so loudly raised,
we are determined to give the Tariff of '46, a
lull, lair, and impartial trial, and will only con.
&MD it when found defective.

Front the 13attithore Repuhfican.)
Tlyz Iron busiuess—redutlion of wages.

„ to I,:r t1,11,0, 1-:wy eif the land. :Ind is
to the gratitude of the mass 01 consu- n ill he othnitted,we presume, that the demo-

to,. a1.., bt ihe uejust n of 1812. i t tariff has the same effect upon democratic
(runt their hard a arntn e to nemithicturers that it has tip ,n Whig mandarin-

!he pr. tits oi a few hr,,,,•t 0, industry. ii,t. a,el that if it has' caused the latter to reduce
Ils‘aleed, That to Ilon. 1101,1 11 dinot tie the wages of the.men is their employ, it should

•1,1“.0 a tree to his caused the former to do the saute thing.
.-.11,111.ful to the interests ~t his constituents. i 11,,vt comes it, then,, that whilst the a Mg iron

pendent stand in opposition to the tin- makers of MarylOd have cut down the pay of
labor oppressing thffir of 1442 meets all pers,lin4 in their employ, except their few

appriit al of 1110,L! %%hi) bestouak: : •• ,L.prflll4•lldelltS” who are ready to echo their
„,•11 "Ir •ry of - rum Deer the passage ofthe new tariff,

not a single democratic irommaster has dealt
thus unjustly unit the hands enffaged in his ser-
vice ? Bow roues it that we ' hear of all 'IN•

:IE.‘SE or mystics by various democratic manti-
-I.l..turcs sitwe the passage of the new tariff, and
It., at on their part to •• repeal" that equita-
ble and desirable measure .? Whence the dif-
ference of action between the whits and demo-
era engaged m the manufacturing business?
Is it he reducing their wages, that the whits

YORK COUNTY.
Thp.i lu te eontutun the

rt!olis of our political opponen Is that we
to vontintiltlre of the tar:tr.:l,l

1", 42, a du, rr far' I•{ cuncl=lrncv nipr~a
to .te Ihe print7tple4 of the ile.teoer,ey

minty a. r nrards the laws for the rat-

ol That we vitiWed wilt abhor-
en, r the velel ,fThlii bin ofMr. Clay. common-
; ralied the Cuntiaromtse Act, which, in 1841,

tedt:eed all eluncs to 20 per cent., ad calo-
,ln. crusiiinv: tile. IndOstry of the country and

credit the gn-vern meet, forcinj ividu-
and tipp• treasury to tic

:,•r.,.1 liuquenry.and tt e roltstazti-
La.t: ti.e ut izia46 as a measure of restora-

.7', :r In hor,z n ,i;d tart& to the true.tioctrine
ret.•tive wttli iii-erimituwwz

•.

li-
i itie:,lll. ;,l!y to afford prmection to

• ,u om:,:ture,

Th.tt wfolc, thus viewma the art
t•!. • err. w, re henher in,ensthle nor .rslent

~,,t,eoNoru...l.,ature of onnonton. ,. ;Ind the
and tt.j,l-tiCe in tts details. where'sy

•t:i' ~t 1,.x art' used only by the rich
,i,']•,•l to a small duty, while others, in

demand by the pilk, were siihject to
• ' therei're, in this county,

Ir-rn in-rrO,ing the tariff of 1842, on
' cr in our books as a permanent
,nrz,tire 4 ,1" ~,,,,rimient—as 3 Flew article in-

1-pa•aied to the constitution. or as a law nu-
:. 'f'r,ble In all titoc.to come.

El Elf TRUE: COLF \II3IA CO.
Reqilved, Thal upon the subject of the

udvalice of the politivinns.
tirai to Own- advocacy of equal nUhta and

: and that we hold, that in a
,nminunity out of 'debt, arld favored with en-

11,dusiry and republican latt•a, 110
-rum" can come.

WAYNE COUNTY
Regol%4.4l—That- the peculiar exeellence i)(

Tdrtif hill 4.1' IS IG, conskts in the fart that
tait.t.s a death blot to the policy of the

the rich richer at the expense
e of tolinoinsr hundreds of laborers

"le of etitiriii dependence upon a single rich
fa.subeturing capoalot for employment. by"Leh to ()town their daily bread; and here as
Pt tither countries to produce a nation of pau-
Pitts as is the case with the laborers of Eng-l.:ft.!.

LANCASTER

show their sympathy and regard for DIEN OF
LIBOR. and is that the 'way they would protect
and sustain home industry?" If democrats
rim afford to increase the pat- of their hands
,inre pa—age of the people's tariff, why
cannot whigs do the same thing. Under

extravagant profits which they were all
under the tariff of 1812. they were

pat in' their hands barrly hof Ole wages that
ila•t could /cull :drool to pay them, as must

be inamfest to the most prejudiced timid who
will inform himself on the subject. and. if their
profits shall he reduced (by the new tariff) four
or tit dollars Oil a ton of iron, they ran of
to p their recent allowances, and still make
money fa-ter than those engaged in any other
branch ofbusiness. It seems from the expenses
of t'ir last fur years, that as mt.: PRICE OF ITU,N
11AS ti', the price of labor and of the

prodore II IS route dota7n—thus show-
:ow that the whig tariff protected" labor with are -loced reward, and the farmer with a diminish-
ed price for the products of the soil. The Eas-
ton Irgos, a paper published in the "iron
I.•gnoi- of that State. makes the lollowmg sensi-
ble and correct remarks on this subject :

Now that the great strtisele in Congress is
over, and a new tariff bill passed. it becomes
the good people of the nation to sit down and
ralnilt consider the effect o hich it may have
upon the Interests of the country. hod in do-
ing su, 00mnanimity, and a strict regard for the
Into rests of all our fellowcitizeni will forbid our
ronsidermg it in regard to its effect upon any
particular section or State, hut upon the country
generally ; not in regard to one class of inch•
Voluals, but to all. That some classes will be
in a degree affected by .the new tariff, none, we
presume, will deny, while others• it must be
admitted, will he greatly benefited. Our sub-
ject at Oils time is, to see how some ofthe great
interests in Pennnsylvania may be affected by
it. This State has certainly distinguished itself
in the manufacture of iron; and it is said that
this braffch of businessiis4o ba materially affect-
ed, and perhaps in a measure checked. But
we think that a short statement of (acts will show
that this cannot be, unless men will abandon the
most profitable business that can he followed in
Pennsylvania, for the express purpose of pro-
during a panic for political effect.

Before the tariff of 1842 went into operation,
there were a great number of iron furnaces in
the State, and pig metal was manufactured and
sold at $lB, $2O, and $22 per ton. During this
period, the farmer received from $1 12 to $1
50, and in 1837-'3B, $2 per bushel for his
wheat. Mechanics did.Well, and the prices of
daily, and weekly, anti monthly labor, were
entirely satisfactory to trie laborer. All classes
were therefore doing well, and all prospering
together. ./.111S was democratic and right.—
But how is it now under the tariff of 1842r—-

iron has raised from 528 to $36 per ton,
while wheat has fallen to 74 cents per bushels,
and the prices of labor in proportion—an event
which the Whigs have always told us could not

happen ; fur their doctrine in relation to this
branch of business is, that in proportion as the
price of iron raised, so would the price of grain

File 'Tariff of 184 G adopts ihe ad valorempnaciple throughout in the assess inentlof dire
aid this principle Mr. Clay avowed in1.12 was entitled to the preference in theory,
according, to every sound principle of jus-tice. a assessing the duties thus directed tole levied for revenue, discriminations are made
the ineohmtal protection ofour home inter-

i; and It is belie!, ed that the principles adop-It.! as re coulMended by the President, of iii-"e'"az the duties .upon the luxuries of life;
la teduciog a• d modil% ing the rate of du--I'llpen articles that the great mass ofour peo-

neces.4,nly consume, W 111 not impede,beliete. the onward prosperity of our great'''ides or our inailucaeturing interests ; andr ,i.sne.; ol to promote the just and liberal pur-l'y' let etol reptili'ocan sovermiteol, as avowedie President in the admirable sentimentsI his inaugural address,--ii That the largestPl ir ,ilr on of Our people are agriculturists, whilesare employed in manufactures. coin-naviganua, and the mechanic arts, en-

and But quite thecontrary is the case..; 7Far at the Crane Iron Works, an extensive
furnace in a neighboring county, we are credi-
bly informed, that as the price of iron went
the prices of labor went down—and income in-
stances as low as sixty cents a day; and 'find
themselves. The tarifl'of 1842,therefore., dues
not openite upon all classes equally ; for while
the manufacturers are making immensefortunes.the farmer, mechanic, and day. laborer do not
and cannot (under the present state of things)
prosperin the same ratio.

Now it is said that anthracite 'iron can be
manufactured in this country as cheap as in
England or Wales, to wit: fur about 814 per
ton. But, to do justice to our calculation, we
Will say $l5 per ton. It is now selling for from
$2B to $36 per ton, but say $3O as an average
price. The difference between $l5 and $3O is
$l5. which is the clear profit of every ton, at
the furnace, under the tariff of 1842. Add to
this the trilling expense of transportation to
market, and you get the clear profit there of from
$ll to $l3 per ton. At the ftfrnace above re-
ferred to, it is said 140 tons are manufactred
every week; wltich.at $l5 per ton at the furnace,
makes in the aggregate $2lOO clear weekly profit.
which is $3OO per day. But suppose the tariff
of 1846 will reduce it to $25 per ton, it would
leave a clear profit at furnace ,of $lO per ton,
the weekly profit $2OO. What, it may he ask-
ed, is the present duty on pig iron, to produce
this result ! It $9 per toe. Under the new
tariff it is 30 per cent, ad valorem ; that is, 30
per cent. on the cash price in England, or else-
where. This, it is said, has varied during the
last ten years, front $lO to $lB per ton. making
its average value about $l4 per ton. This sum
at 30 per cent. would he $4 20, which will he
the ditty under the new tariff. Deduct 54 20
from $9 00, the present duty, will leave tBO
difference, which will be the only reduction per
ton under the bill of 1846 ; and take the $4 80
from our previously assented average r rice of
$3O per ton, will still leave the price not less
than $25 per ton, as before stated, and tile clear
profits at the furnace of $lO per ton. Now, if
this calculation is correct. which is based upon
admitted data, It is clear that English iron can
never compete with American 111 price, For,
if it can he manufactured here as cheap as in
England. tile American wand:titterer has great-
Ivadhe advantage, inasmuch as lie has it, duty
to pay, and the expense of Irtinvorhaion being
much less than the cost ofimportation, he will
always be able to realize most excellent profits.
We could also show that about in the saute
proportion will haLiron be affected by the tariff
of 1810. It is no wonder, therefore, that so
loud a line and cry has been raised by a few irtni
toasters in favor of the tardf of 1812, under
which they are literally coining money,

But while they are thus doing, how is it with
the fanner, mechanic, and laborer?- We be-
lieve it will be admitted, that a farmer does w ell
who makes six per cent. t liar pion' en hat an.
vestment. Upon an average. however, it is said,
they make only four and tire per cent. The
mechanic in iron i also complaining that iron ,s
at present too hieh, and that be Vail Illakt, !lad -

ing, ; while the day laborer tells its that work is
koraice, dolt "rain is so I I\V that fanners eannot
afford to hire—and so it is. For what farmer
can afford to hire hands to raise wheat at 75
rents per bushel, and other grain in proportion ?

Under this state of thanes what, we would ask,
could Congress do, hut step in and intelere in
behalf of the farmer, the mechanic, and tar I.

to prevent 511,:h vastly unequal operations
of the tariff of 1842. and to promote. it possible.
a more equal disttibution of wealth ? And this
will he done by the new land. And how, it
may he asked l Why, by a reduction cf the
datyancurrything that enters into die coitsuinp-
lion of the farmer, merhanw, and laborer. To
instance a few of them: tea and eoffe will hi

free under the new tariff; sugar will be reduced
from 62 per cent. to 30, vinegar from 52 to 30,
salt front 76 In 20, and in a similar ratio has
almost everything of foreign production with
which the fainter, mechanic, and laborer would
be likely to clothe himself with been reduced.—
Bolt and bar iron has also been 'educed from
73 per cent. to 30, nail or spike rods from 99 to
30. cut or wrought into spikes from 108 to 30.
Bei time and space will prevent us from carry-
ing the gratifying coinparisou further. Enough
has been done to satisfy tile most skeptical of
the vast benefits which a great majotitv of the
freeinen of tits nation are to derive from do-
tard!' of 1813, that the Congress whin Ii passed it
have legislated for the 11111111 l ;Ind lilt the few.;
and that the firmer: mechanic. and laborer, are
nut to be forgotten in our 11311.111al i'OUTICIIS, that
to neglect Meet, would be to neglect spin, of
the amia pillars of our confederacy. The tariff
of 1340 is therefore emphatieally thrir tariff
For their benefit it was passed, and in their
benefit it wtl.l greatly enure. Fur to reduce the
duties on the common netiessaries of life, which
will reduce in proportion the rust thereof, is

precisely the same as raising the price in the
:same proportion on t Fain, or any mechanical
production, or the work of the laborer. The
effect tat the same; the benefit is the Name.—

Anil such a tariff, having sm.), noble objects
in view. the nation had a right to expect at the
bands of a democratic Ccmgrees, For equality
of wealth is the true democratic principle that
should govern in this plain republican govern-
ment of this importent Tiesthan, this principle
has prevailed, and that the bone and awew oh
the nation have•not been forgotten."

'Loss OF THE STE %HER NEW Yonti•—A flip
from the Mobile Tribune of 10th inst., gives
an account of the loss of the steamship New
York, on the 7th inst., in a severe plc from
the north east. The news was brought u, N.
Orleans by the steamshie Galveston, Captain
Wright. Seventeen persons were drowned,
including twelve passengers and five of the
crew. The survivors were pi( ked up by the
Galveston. and taken to New Orleans. Capt.
Jno. D. Phillips, of the lost New York. stater
that he left Galvesmn. Saturday evening. the
sth inst.. fur New Orleans ; and in that night.
finding the wind blowing very hard from the
north-east, with a heavy sea running front east-
ward, he got back into eleven fathoms water.

On Sunday morning, at 10 o'clock. the wind
having lulled, he weighed ancor and proceeded
on his course. Soon after, the wind increased
and he came to allellOr in ten fatlt'utus water.
The wind then commenced blowing a perfect
gale, and held on until Monday morning. lle
attempted to slip out of the troughs of the sea,
and before the wind, when a very heavy sea
struck her larboard guard, carrying it away.
and straining the vessel so much as to cause
her to leak considerably. At four o'clock. A.
M., a heavy squall carried away the smoke
pipe,lifted the promenade deck, stove in the
starboard guard and wheel house, causing the
vessel to leak in such a manner as to extin-
guish thefires in the furnace, and at six o'clock
she went down in ten fathoffis water, the wind
blowing a perfect hurricane. The captain and
eighteen of the crew were saved.

Stand by the Tlcke
Stand by the ticket and you will stand by the Dem-

ocracy. Rest rumored of this Gra, and ho nailed away
by any seductive promises of .the Whigs. Take- our
advice. Those who lease the RePublican party; if any
there be who c4ntemplate so rash and ill-advised • move-
ment; will sincerely regret a step which will certainly
be retraced with shame and sorrow.

Fidelity toregUlar nominations compels enadherence
to Democratic principles by procuring thesuccess of the
Democratic party. This principle is a cardinal one in
our party drill, and ought to be obeyed with military
promptitude andstrictness. Without such a principle
we can never secure harmony of action, that long pull,
strong pull and the•pull altogether which drew the titate
back again into the clear channel ofDemocracy. Baeh
a principle silences all disaffecticn and brushes away
the whims of individual preference and prejudice.—
The candidate presented for the suffrages of the party is
no longer my man or his man, but he is the man of the
party, the regularly nominated candidate, and in that
capacity every Democrat is bound to rote forbim. The
man who does not intend toabide the decision ofour con-
ferences and conventions ought to take higher ground
and oppose the method of selecting candidates, at the
proper time.. and nut seem to acquiesce in their proceed-
ings until they have closed their deliberations, and then
withhold his support from the ticket which has been
framed. Such a man does no party any good. He
scratches his ticket and votes for. no one, or votes for
his own favorite, and thus the voice if one freeman is
lost.

Stand by the ticket. It is the sure text ofa disciplin
ed Dernocracy.—Lizion.

CHILLS ♦Sn Fla ell. Wr;gla'd Indian Vegetable
Pills are one of the bent, if not the very beat medicine
in the world, for the cure of Intermittent Fever, because
they excel all others inridding the body of those morbid
hunters which ore the canoe, not only of all kinds of
fevers, but of every malady incident to man. Four or
five of said Indian Vegetable Pills, taken every night on
going to bed, will in a shot' time make a perfect cure
of the mo•t olisinate case ofchills and fever ;at the same
time the digestive organs will be restored to a healthy
tone, and the blood so emnpletely purified that fever
end ague, or diocese In any form, will be absolutely
impossible.

Caution.—lt should be rememhen .1 that Mr. Edward
Bole, of Philadelphia ; Mr. John Dixon, of Ea-ton,
Pa. and Messrs, Browning & Brothers, of Philadelphia,
are not agents of ours, and as they purchase no Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills at our office, we cannot guaran-
ty as genuineany medicine they may luxe for sale.

Agents for the nate of Wright's Indian Vegetable
Pills, til Tawanda, Montanye's & Co ; for other agen-
cies, see kolvviikelnent in another column.

American and Foreign Newspaper, Adverlisiug &

Subscription Agency Offices.
GEORGE PlltArlr, Itit Nassau-street, New-York;
V. B. PALMER, No. 30 Ann at., New York; Real

Ebtato & Coal Otilee, N ). 39 Pine-at., Philadelphia;
Receive subscriptions and a•.venisementa for moat Fo-
remit and Atneric'an Newspapers, and are duly cowl-

uted Agents for the Bradford Reporter."

Democratic County Mass Meeting !
The democracy of Bradford County are respectfully
int ited to assemble in Mass Nteeting. on WED-
:. EsDA Y. the 30th day of SEPTEMBER inst., at
t o'clock, P. M.. at the hall of A. J.GEROULD, iu
EAST sNIITHFIELD, for the purpose of taking in-

r,usideration the state of public atlairs.and adopt-
ing such measure, as shall promote the general wel-
fare and prosperity and success of the democratic
party. on tne second Tuesday of October.

Our candidates for Senator and House of Repre-
seutahyes will be present. The meeting will be ad-
dressed DAVID WILMOT andSILAS E.
SHEPARD. E-u.. and we are happy to say that'Se-
nator DICK NsON, the Hou. STEPHEN-STRONG,
and Mr. WISNER, of Southern New York, are ex-
pected to be present, and address the meeting. The
Hon. WM. B. FOSTER, JR., will-he present.

We hope to see a -,;:ieral rally !
By order of the Committee.

\V.`ll2L''
/SHE SUBSCRIBEit would respectfully infor.a
is the publ.c that he continues to carry on the above

business at his shop in the vicinity of Leraysville, and
that he is prepared to furnish on the most reasonable
terms, WIRE CLOTH, suitable for Safes, for Rolling
Screens, in Grist Mills, or for Selves in Fanning mills,
4c. Orders directed to Leraysville, Bradford Co. Pa.,
will be promptly attended to. E. MARSH.

Leraysville, September :11, 1846.

U`SMMYZ
Suited to the Human Constitution,arid equal to the cure

of every curable diseaa c, will be found in

Ivriolit's Indian recrelabk Pills,•

or TIIE

North Amcricou College of health.
The-e extraordinary Pills are compre•etrOf plants

uha li grow vaillaneouttly on our own/soil, and are,
thert.l.4e better tl.eitted to Our constitutions, than Medi-

t.olll•OCted tru•St foreign drugs. hawiii.rer well they
may t 01111.111.1rd ; and as W HIGH' \'S INDIAN
1 EL: Ed..% 131.1.1 PILLS aro founded upon the principle
that the hum in body in in truth

slit.; I:CT BU r ONE DISEASE,
narnel. e.r,ropt humors, and that said medicine cures
tin, dbea's cu a

NATuttAL PIZINCIPLES.
by rlcansiw.; endpurtfying Ike bod.y, it will be,mani-
lest urn tl the citipnitution be out entirely exhausted,
pet-i.e.:triune in then use, according to directions, isralv•solotely certain to drive disease of every name from the
bodr .

When we wi-h to restore a swamp or morass ep
fertility, we drain it of the superabundant water. In
like manner, if we wish to restore the body tohealth ive
Oust dean.e it of impurity.

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILIS
will be found one of the best, if not the very best, cuedi-
CI Ise In the world for carrying out this

GRAND PURIEYING PRINCIrLE,
berau,e they expel horn the body all morbid end corrupt
humor, the rause of the duwase, in an easy and Nati:-
rid Manner, end while they every day give EASE &

tißell ,,e of every IMMO let rapidly driven front
the body. . .

The following highly respertabki Store-keepers have
been duly appointed Agents for the cab of Wright's In-
dian Vegeutile Pill. in Bradford County.

Montanye's & Co), Towanda ;

A. H. Gaylord, Canton ;
John H. Furman, ColumbiaFlans;
T. &S.W Pomeroy, Troy ;

Coryell &ff Goe, Burlington;
Wm. Gibson. Ulster;
Lyman Burley, Smithfield;
1..8.Ellsworth, Athens;
Guy Tracy, Mtlan ;

U. Moody & Co. Frenchtown
John Horton, Jr., Terrytown ;

E. Norman, Springfield ;
Storrs& Jones. Sheshequitl;
Daniel Brink, Hornbrook;
N. D. & C. Win foul, Monroeton.

Offices devoted exclubively to the sale of Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills, of the North American College
of Health, No. 228 Greenwich street, New York ; No.
198 Tremoitt r.t., Co.ion; and Principal Olfrce,No 169
have street, Philadelphia. 15y

""yam .L1871.2,1.:M.51:'WSR
..q. Montanye T. Fix.

111 A %ILO colored lab; a co-partnership in the Mer-
entitle business, are desirous of reducing thestock

a, bang as much as possible before receiving their new
goods. and are willing to cell their old stock AT COST.
Persons wishing to purchoso anything in their line will
find it to their interest to call and examine their goods
before purchasing elsewhere. Towanda, Sep. 14,1846.

lAILS & SPIKES, asserted sizes, and of superior
qualities, fur sale at jl9 MERCERS'.
I.AIidE—,I6SORTSIZIII7of WIND° W SASHAL at jl3 MERCURS'.

Administrator's Sale.
Ipursuance of an order of the Orphan's Court:of

Bradford County, will be sold at public vendue, at
the house of George Cosyell, in Moitruetimot 2 n'clock
in the afternoon ou Thursday, the 15th day ofOctober
nest, the following described pmpertv, late of Nos'liah
Cranmer. deed,:to wit: The undivided one-eighth part
of a tract of basil situate in Monroe tow whip, bounded
north by lands ofA. L. Cratinier, east by O. F. Mason,
Sarah Cue and Franklin Lyon, on the south by the To-
wanda creek and on the west by lands'of O. F. Mason,
Containing one hundred stereo wish about sixty acre:.
improved, with a framed house and barn and ell apple
orchard thereon.

Also—the ninth half of a lot of land situate in Mon-
tt* township containing one Ii milred acres, bounded
on the north by lands of dames It. Irvine & W. W.
Irvine, south by W. W. Irvine and sebleus Nlarcey,and
on the west by lands of Sehlcus Murry and Sevellort
Fowler. The said fifty acres being all unirnprio.e.l.
Terms made known on day of sale.

CLARRISSA CRANMER, Arinsinistrafrix
JAS. R.. IRVINE, Aelminiatrater. r!...p. 9.

SPECIAL COI;RT.
NOTICE is hereby given, that a special Court will

be held at Towanda, In and for the County of
Bradford, by the Han. Wm. JIN•L'I., on Matiday, the
26th Jac of October. 18.46, at 2 o'clock P. M., ter tile
trial of the following range.:

Alexander Baring et. al. vs. Almond Berry :'Feet.
Girard Life insurance Company & Co. an. Edward

Overton et. al. ; Eject.
A. Baring et. al. vs. Ezra Allen ; Eject.

Baring et. al. vs. E. A. Ayres and terre tenant;
Eject.

A. Baring et. al. vs. Nicholas Voorlies; Eject.
A. Baring et. al. vs, Mores Chamberlainet. al.; Eject.
Cheater Butler and wife is.John-Burnet et. al.; Eject.
John Ackla vs. A Bowman et. al.: eject.
A. &mug et. al. vs. Clement Leonard; eject.
A. Baring et. al. ...I. Wt.] A (111.. &c. !wi. fa.
A. Baring et. al. vs. J. Wood Adms. &c. ; act, fa.
A. Baring et. al. so. Wilcox ; aci. fa.
A. Baring et. al. vs. B. tlerly et. ill. sci, fa.
A.,Baringet.al.vs.S. Rawly Ear. &e. et. al. sci. fa.
A. Baring et. al. vs. W. Golusha rt. al.; eject.
A. Baring et. al. vs. G. Harkness et. al.; eject.

A rillltiON 'KEA N, Prothonotary.
Towanda August 22, 1N46.

General Election Proclamation.
WHEREAS, by an Oct of assembly of the Com-

monwealth, entitled. An act relating to the
elections in this commonwealth." it is enjoined,upou me
to give public notice of ,ucli election to be held, and
also the enumeration in such notice what officers are to
be elected, I, JOHN F. 11EANS, High ciheriti of the
county of Bradhod, do hereby make known and give
notice to the electorsof said county, that u 6 EN ERA 1.
ELECTION will be held in said county, on TliEs.
DAY, the 13th day of Octither in the several district, in
said county, to wit:

In Albany, at the sehniil house in the north district
near the house of W. Wiles.

In Asylum at Jacob Frotehey's.
In Athens boo. at E. S. Thithewson'a.
In Athens tp. at J.& W.lientlall'N.
In Armenia at Wright ntan Pterce•A.
In Burlington at Addimn M'Keati's.
In Canton at Benjamin Coniii..uglis.
In Culumina at James Morgans.
In Owell at S. S. Bradley's.
In Franklin at Win. Deemer's.
In Granville at the school house no. 1, at Gran rifle

corners.
In Herrick at`' in. Durand's.
lu Litchfield at IL Parke. •

In Leroy at the school house in Leroy.
In Monroe at J. I'. 6ennli ....
la Orwell orate house formerly occupied by I. 11.

Ross. -

In Pike at E. Dewoll's. •

In Rrdgla•ry at Stephen Harman's.
In Rome at L. IS.Maynxrd's.
In Slieshequin at D. Brink's.
In Smithfield at A. J. Gerriulds.
InSpringfield It T. Wilder's,
In Standing Stone at S. Stevens.
In South Creek at the school house near Asa Gillet's.
In Springhillat D. 1). Black's.
In Towanda borough at the Claremont House.
In Towanda tp. al the school house Hear Andrew C.

Cregg's.
In Trey borough at the school house.
In Troy township, at the house of Wm. A. Gus:in,

near the residence of Peter Garobrant, in said tp.
lu Springhill, (formerly Tuscarora,) at the school

house near J. J. Lewis'.
In Ulster, at S. B. llolcombs.
In Warren, at R. Coopers.
In Wells, at E. E. Ayres.
In Windh.im, at E. Itus.ell's, (deceased.)
In Wysot, at the Academy.
In Wyalusing, at the school house on the post road

at or near John Biles', at which tune and place the
electors aforesaid will elect by ballot—

One person for Canal Commissioner of this State.
One person to represent the counties of Bradford,

Susquehanna and 'flogs, in the Congress of the U. S
One person to represent the county or Bradfoid and

Thies in the Senate 01 this Como nlrsSall,
Two persons to represent the county ofBradford in

the llou-e of Repre-entatives uC taw Commonwealth.
One person for Commissammr ut Bradford County.
°Far:person for A udder of 13radford crusty.
And in and by said and, I its turtle r di cud to give

notice" tha every person e‘reptin4 Jo -tires of the peace
who shall hold any otflee til profit and trust under .he
government of the United States, or of this state, or of
any city or incorporated district, whether a commission-
ed officer nr agent, who is, or shall be, employed under
the legislative, executive or judi-iary depai want el this
state, er of the United t..4ta1e.., or of any ineorporated
district, and also that e4,•ry member of Congress, and
of the state Legislature. and of the 'reelect and Common
council ofany city, or cormoisooners of airy incorporat-
ed district is by law incapable of holding la' exerri-nig,
at the same time, 'the office or appointment of Judge,
inspector or clerk of any election of tuna commonwealth
and that no inspector, or Judge or other officer of any,
such election, shall be then eligible to any office to be
voted for.

By the 4th section ofan act passed.the 16th day o
April, 1840, it to provided that the 1301 section of an
act paused July 2d, 1839, entitled •• An net .eluting to
the clectorsof this Comino..wealth," shall not he en con-
strued, as to prevent any militia officer from •ervtng-as

judge, inspector or clerk. ut any general or spectal elec-
tion of this commonwealth.

In the 6 I ht section of the act first mentioned, it enac-
ted that every general and ?pedal election. shall he
open between eight and in the fori 111.11, and shall
continue without interruption or udjoionment moil
o'clock in the evening. wham lite polls shall lie closed.

By the 1801 sect. of the act passed 3,1 Petty. I S 6,
It shall t•o lawful for the inspectors and judges of any

general or special election. which shall hereafti r
held in the Armenia election. district, in the county of
Braillool, to close the 'dit of such elector at 5 o'clock
in the afternoon."

It is hither directed that the meeting of the Judges at

the Court House inl"...on atria, t., maven out the general
return, Ault be on the third (la) atter the election, which
will bethe 16th day of October.

The Conferees of this Congreamonal distrirt will me't t
at the Covet House in the borough ilt Towanda, on the
seventh day after the election, which will be en the 20th
day of October,

The Conlorees of dna Sim:della! district halt meot

at John H. Yunnan's at Columina en the
enth day after the election, Witlol will be the •ZOth day
of October.

JOHN F. ME.V.NS, Sheriff.
Sheriff's f)lTire,seprenttwr 16. 1646.

FALL & VIPs:ITER GOODS,
MONTH YES! & are now ;wincing a very

desirable assortment during
o groat depression in the market, comprising Fienr:l &

English 1m0.% u-Cl.yrp.s. Cassiuu•res and Sattmets,
and the choicest patients of Prints and Worsted Gordis.
Grateful tar past favors they respectfully ...licit a g.•nt•-
rous public to call and ezainwe their stuck, and think
can hold out sufficient itiducetueliks tocifauce their share
of public patronage.

.-

Septenthor 7, 1846.

CAUTION
tiEIIEBY forbid a!I pens a's buying a note given
by me to Abrabani Towner or bearer, dated May
1e14.5, on I havereceived no value for the alone. 1

em determined not to pay it unlr..a compelled by lota.
Rome Aug. 15th 'l6. E.NOCH TOWNER.

—Calf Skins, Sole WO Upper leutlier nt
MERCUR:S

.ANVILS VICES, AT
1) July 7. JiEIiCCIVS.

Arrival of the (heat Western!
At Tottanda. Augthit IStlt 1616.

N the Cargo will ha found a large lot of Nada, auger
and lemon crackers. Ladd a la-ting gaiter', do. Misses

‘iiiriteco boats. t'n. Missea winking shoes, do. childreua
leather hoot., do. Misses gaiters, and boots end shoes of
all Linda, which will lie hold very low tot ready pai.

N.B. f:0 Firkins of good butter wanted, for which
halfnabh and half trade will be paid, and the highest
price and the lowcat trade at the grocery and shoe store.

The subscriber has been so long to the busitiass of
boots and shoes, that lie (lamas himself that he can
furidaha better article that; net ever brought into this
market.

want Sou P. ". W come. ann try.
Ilthry do nor lit vo need not buy
Swill. toes are bthad. and .laineare narrow.
If Oil want a.lOll 10 O'Hara.

TO . 1I411;1. IN.
DiSSOLU.IIO .

rpm: ('o-partnership heretofore eroding between L•
.1- Batchelor st A. M. Cord tins day dissolved by
mutual coneriit all persons indebted ter rind firm up re.
quie.teditii settle their ai.c.iunts with 1.. Batchelor, who
will continue the business et the old elmid. I would
ruder my acltnowlcilvements for poet lames, and fur
titer euhcit a share of public [coronae..

11 NTC ELOR,
A. M. COREL

• Towanda, 13:11, ISIS. e

if,t4l A I,T—u quant:ly jur.! ncyiv,J, and f•tr .4.110 by
jiy MEI:CURS%

y I—VSS —7 by 9. by 11). 111 by P.llO by 14tr
"ix by 13.111 by 1:. 1 '.ll y 16. 1•2 bv IS, 14 by 16,
1.11.by CO, CA, d..y receocd jIS NU:geI:WS.

SIIERIErS SALE
Y rirtue of a- writ of venditioni exPonns is-

sued out of the court of Common Pleas
of Bradford county, to nie directed. I shall ex.•
pose to public sale at the house of Ira It Ste-
phens in the borough of Towanda, on Frith,.
the 16th day of October, the following described.
piece or parcel of land situate in %Vyalusing
township, bounded north by lands of Justus
Lewis, west by ---- Stallord. south by 1- H..
Wadi, east by the township line. Containing
352 acres, about two hundred acres improved,:
with four framed houses, three log houses, one
framed barn, one lou barn, one spring house.
one uri,t mill and the hall of asaw willand three
small orchards thereon.

Srivnl and taken in execution at the suit of
Eli..h❑ Leafs %a. Smnunl Blarh-

JOHN F. MEANS. Sheriff.
Sherirt. (Wire. Towanda, Sept. 16, 1846.

fill:film Scott,

0
VTII.I. promptly and punctually render hts profes-

sional st. vmces to Agencies, Collections, awl
other matters in his pre'essmo entrusted to his care.
j7' He has removed his office to the 110/11 over N.

N. Bette. store

Great Attraction at. No. 1, BrickRow
LATE ARRIVAL

All A MBE IILhN is now receiving a splendid
aiworiineni ofDrugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils 1411

ll~e sniffs ; and in addition, a full and complite as-
sorinier.t of FAMILY( GROCEIU t—the Attu& con-
sigiog, in pan of the following:

MEDICINES, &c.
Alton. Alcohol. Aloes, Annatto, Antimony, Arrow
Root. Ar. [tic, Aqua Forik do. A minor., Bottles"assort-
ed. Bear.' Oil. British Oil, Blue Vitriol. Borax, Birk,
Peruv. pulv., Bath Brick, Balsam Copaiva, Burgundy
Pitch, Camphor. Calomel, Caraway Seeds,Camharilles,
Carb. \ tumor] ..C..ayenne Pepper,Chamomile Flowers,
Cinnamon, Cloves, Court Piaster, Copperas, Confec-
tionary, Corks of all kinds, Cream Tartar, Curette'',
Culiefs, Emery, ass'il from No. 1 to 6, Epsom Salts,
Fs.amce Bergittoot. do. Lemon, do Peppermint. do. and
Oil Spruce, Flor. Sulphur, do. Beozont, Glue, of all
klUds, Gold Leaf. Gum -Opium, do. Arabic, do. Copal,
do. A ssafterida, do. Myrrh, do. Tragaearith, Harlmm
4 441, Hier., Piers, Indigo, Spanish, float do. Bengal, Ink
Powders, Ink, in bottles, do. Indellible, Irish Moss,
Isinglass, Itch Oiotnient, Ivory Black,Jalap, Laudanum
Licorice Reiot, do. Ball, Lunar Caustic, Macassar Oil,
%Ise.% Magnesia, do. calcined, Manna. Mustard semi,
do. ground, Nor,, rig Bottles, Notgalls, Nutmeg, Oil,
fall. is Mier and summer strained Sperm, bleached, wht.
and natural, do. Linseed. do Canipiane, Sweet, do Vit-
r!. dc. Wiritemreen, do. Peppermint, do Aniseed, do.
Lavender. Opoireldoc, Paregoric, Pearl Barley. Pepper
Sauce. Perfumery, Pill Boxes, Pink Root. Prussiate
Potash. Quicksilver. Rhubarb, rt. & powder, Roll Brim-
stone. Eli Chalk, lied Precipitate, Saffron, American
sod Spailish. Sand Paper, Sal. Ammoniac, do. Clauber,
saltiteire, Sarsapaqlla, do Syrup, Sealing Wiz, Senna.
Shaker's Herbs. Sponge, coarse and line, Starch, Snuff,
Maceaboy de. Scotch, Is. C-phalic, Soap, Castile, do.
shaving, do Wimkir, Spermaceti, B,.ts. Hartshorn, do.
Nit. Duly., Sugar Lead, Sop. Corti. Soda, Soli).
Quinine. 5..„ fatale, assorted, Teri. Acid. Tenter Hooks,
Vials. aesarted, Valetta!' Root, Wafer., White and Red
Tartar.

rais•rS
Blaek Lead. Cassia, Chalk, Chrome Yellow, do.

(4. rto[ Vandal,. Ciitich do. Lead. White, dry
and 111 Ch,, Lally Black, Litharage, Putty, Paris White,

Minim French Oreen.Spt. Turpentine, Rosin,
Venetian Red, Verdigris, Vermillion, Whiting, Yellow
Ochre.

DVE•NTFFFS
Red Wood. :Vim, 751.adder.Muriate Tin, Oxalic

Mut., Pumice, Red Saundera, Rotten
stone. Catnixood, Coelitneid. Ext. Logwood, EnatiC.
Crain lin, II itchwoq.l, L to Dye, Logwood.

PATENT NIEDICINEz4
The gr.at • English remedy, Buchan's Hungarian

8.,14am .4 Lif, Sand's Sarsaparilla, Bristol's Elf-, do.
IVi,dar's Liaison' %VIM Cherry, Pectoral Honey of Li.
verisort. Citeesentatt's Arabian Ba!sanr, Pi 114, oriental,
dn. Iltr. Portt's, do. irottfweit, do. Moffat's, do. Pernien,
do. Brandreth's, dn. Phinney's. do. Lee's, Godfrey's
cordial, Thumithott's Eyetvater, Dr. Jayne'sEpectorent.

GROCERIES
Tea, ('otf•e, Sugar, Spice and Pepper, Starch, -Rai-

sins, sO,ll Craters. Cinn tenon. English Currants,
Nutmeg., Gin2,l,Si'in ref. Pdtiiily Soap, Sper.n Can-
dles Chemie.,l Toi.icen and Snuff, Sal -tra-
ins, Pipes, Brooms, Pails, ropes, Refined Loaf Sugar,
Cassia.

WINDOW-GASB
Looking Glasit plute4 oral! sizes, Window Glass, 7

by 9, 9 by 19,10 by 111, 10 by 14, 11 by 15, 12 by 16,
IS by 18.

Fancy articles .of all Linda. Also—Fine Butter
CI-rickets. •

To" anJ, .Atig. 4.1a16 A . S. C

a a
THE subscriber takes pleasure in announcing to

bis friends and the public genetally, that he is
flow receiving a very large and carefully selected ad-
dition to his stock of (1001)S,.bomihi tor Cash, and
selected wph the cypires view of I'NDERSELLING
the BRAGGADOCIOS% 0. D. BARTLETT.

!tl.n• 1:3, 15.413.
111,01,1-MBE NATIONAL 7:AIit:Et:ULAN GAL.

E 1:1" AND PHOTGGRA PH FRS FURNISH.
LNG DEPDT:S; awarded the Gold and Silver Medals,
Four first PIVILWOMS, cud TWO Highest Honors, at the
National, the Nll:saellusetts, 'he Pima York, and the
Pennsylvania Exlithitiona, reapectively. for the most
splendid Colored Daguerreotypes and laiat Apparatus
ever exhibited,

Portraits taken in exquisite style, without regard to
weather.

Instructions gitell in the art.

A large assortment of Ipperatus and Stock always on
baud, at du` cash prices

:New 'York. 531 Broadway; Philadelphia, 136 Chart-
nut 6.; Boston. 75 Court,and 58 Hanover Sts.; Bal-
timore, 205 Baltimore SL; Washington. Pennsylvonia
A senile; Peter,borg. Va., Mel Gainer 14all ;

Fourth and Walout, and 17h Main St.; Sarotoga
Springs, Broadway ; Porto, 127 Vieille Rue du Temple ;

Ltierpool, 32 Church St.-3y.

FLOUR—Superfine Flour, lur sale by the b.tnel at
ItIERCUR'S,


